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Abstract 
 
The archaeological intervention by Glamorgan Gwent Archaeological Trust at 
the site of the former Garth Works, Taff’s Well, RCT, produced eleven bases 
of large graphite crucibles.  
 
The crucibles have been examined and catalogued. A representative 
selection of eight was chosen for analysis by pXRF, with four of those 
samples cut with a diamond saw to expose metal prills.  
 
Two of the crucibles proved to have been employed for handling steel, with 
metal prills present within a manganese-bearing slag. These are interpreted 
as having been used for the production of batches of crucible steel for 
casting. 
 
Two of the crucibles retained traces of a copper-alloy dross. Analysis of 
remnant metal within the dross suggested that metal melted in the crucibles 
had been a leaded brass. 
 
The other seven crucibles showed no surface indications of metals, but 
pXRF suggested that they include further examples of crucibles from the 
melting of both steel and brass. 
 
Because the archaeological contextual information was limited, a brief survey 
of documentary evidence for the use of the works was undertaken, which 
identified the most likely period for the crucibles being between 1896 and 
1938, the periods of operation of the works by Thomas Gregory & Co. (c1896 
– c.1921) and by the Garth Steel Industries Ltd (c.1921 – c.1938). 
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Methods 

Project rationale and history 

The material described here derives from work at the 
site of the former Garth Iron Works by the Glamorgan 
Gwent Archaeological Trust (GGAT). This project was 
commissioned by Martin Tuck of GGAT. The analysis 
was undertaken in November 2020. 
 
 

Historical background 

Since the crucibles described here have little 
archaeological context, a brief historical survey has 
been undertaken to provide evidence of age. 
 
The construction of the Garth Iron Works by the Wood 
Brothers started in late1861 according to contemporary 
newspaper accounts. The works are described in detail 
in a newspaper account of 2/2/1866 (TCT) when partly 
finished. They were formally opened in May 1867 (TCT 
18/5/1867). The works were put up for sale by the 
Trustees of the late Henry Wood in July 1871 as ‘never 
having been used’ (TWM 20/07/1871 p1). The deeds 
of works, dating to 1872, are held by Glamorgan 
Archives (GRO DXSN/1). The works was hiring in 
1873. In 1874 (SWDN 3/2/1874) the works was 
advertising for two patternmakers and was also calling 
for tenders for the construction of twenty workmen’s 
houses (SWDN 5/2/1874). At this time a Mr J.W. 
Morgan was general manager (SWDN 8/8/1873 and 
6/2/1874). The ‘Garth Iron Works’ was shown on the 
OS 1st Edition of 1875. The liquidator was calling for 
tenders for the scrap iron at the ‘Garth Anchor Chain 
and Iron Company Ltd’ at Taff’s Well in 1877 (SWDN 
20/06/1877 p1). 
 
The Glamorgan archives hold details of a sale of the 
works in 1878 (GRO D922). In 1879 it was suggested 
that ‘the Anchor Works at Garth, Taff’s Well, would 
have been continued up to the present time if the men 

had accepted the same wages as were paid to Messrs. 
Woods’’ workmen in other districts’. The Garth Works 
was offered for sale in September 1881 (SWE 
10/9/1881 p5) as the ‘Garth Anchor, Chain and Iron 
Works’ and was sold to Mr W.P. Strawson of 
Birmingham. An eisteddfod was held in the works in 
1883 (TCT 8/9/1883). A newspaper report (SWDN 
20/12/1884) stated that a new company was being 
formed to run the works which would soon be 
restarted, with at least part of the site to produce 
patent fuels. Deeds of the works dating to 1884 are 
held by Glamorgan Archives (GRO DXSN/1/2-24). 
Further detail is provided in 1886 (TPCWM, 12/5/1886) 
that the works had been taken by a French firm 
‘L’Agence Maritime Anglaise’ as a coal washery 
(Charles Audouy is listed as their representative in 
‘Owen & Co.'s Cardiff Directory, 1887’, p.136). In 1888 
the ‘Garth Chain and Anchor Works’ was listed as one 
of the failed or voluntarily closed works up the Taff 
Valley (TWM 28/9/1888 p3). Workers were advised to 
stay away pending a strike in July 1886. The works 
were for sale in April 1889 by the executors of late Mr 
Joseph Gibb and were then in the occupation of 
Messrs Audouy and Co. on a lease from March 1889. 
The works was still being advertised in the same 
manner a year later (SWDN 24/2/1890). Company 
records for the period 1885-1893, including a heads of 
lease of 1885 and the purchase of the works by 
Charles Audouy in 1892 are in Glamorgan Archives 
(GRO DNLE/6/1-18).  
 
Deeds of the works dating to 1896 are held by 
Glamorgan Archives (DXSN/1/2-24). The works was 
hiring (as ‘Garth Works’) in 1897 (for a green sand 
moulder ‘used to crucible steel moulding’), in 1898 (for 
‘a few good moulders’ and later for ‘a good all-round 
Moulder, used to steel’), in 1899 (for 2 good Green 
Sand Moulders) and for a ‘casting dresser’ in 1900. In 
March 1898 T Gregory of ‘Garth Engineering Works’ 
advertised various items for sale, including a steam 
engine, various boilers, trams, a pump and pipes 
(SWE 23/3/1898). The job advertisements during the 
late 1890s and a search for a lost cart horse in 1906 
direct the applicants to Mr Thomas Gregory. The works 
was indicated as ‘Garth Foundry (iron, steel & brass)’ 
on the OS 1st revision map published 1900. Gregory 
appears to have sat on Caerphilly Council and was 
elected to Glamorganshire County Council in April 
1901 (TPCWM 20/4/1901).The works cast the ornate 
entry and exit ironwork for the subway under the Ely 
between Grangetown and Penarth (preserved at the 
Cardiff Bay Yacht Club) in c.1899 (labelled ‘T Gregory, 
Engineering Works, Taffs Well, Cardiff’). Mr and Mrs T 
Gregory and Misses Gregory of Garth Works attended 
the Marchioness of Bute’s Garden Party in October 
1905 (TPCWM 21/10/1905). The 1918 Directory of 
Manufacturers in Engineering and Allied Trades listed 
‘Gregory, T. and Co., Ltd., Garth Works, Taffs Well. 
Cardiff’. The works was indicated as ‘Garth Foundry 
(brass & iron)’ on the map of 1919.  
 
A conveyance from the Wingfield and Mackingtosh 
estate to ‘Garth Steel Industries Ltd.’ dates from 1921 
(GRO DD/1377). The Glamorgan Archives hold a 
‘catalogue of steel castings of Garth Steel Industries 
Ltd, Garth Steel Works, Taffs Well’ (GRO D48/1) 
dating to the 1930s. 
 
A canteen was added to the works by ‘Garth 
Engineering Co.’ in 1939 (GRO UDCAE/S/4/1939/25). 
The works was indicated as (engineering)’ on the OS 
map 1943. By this time, it was owned by South Wales 
Forgemasters (a private company plant from 1938 that 
closed in 2019, with the company wound up in 2020). 
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Analytical methods 

The collection was cleaned and examined to produce a 
catalogue (Table 1). This enabled the division of the 
collection into four groups: 
Group 1 – examples with a thick, locally rusty, pale 
grey internal slag (#1, #2) 
Group 2 – examples with Cu-alloy dross (#4, #6) 
Group 3 – examples with a dull, clinkery film of slag on 
the crucible surface (#3, #5, #9) 
Group 4 – examples locally with a rich dark, almost 
black, glass coating (#7, #8, #10, #11) 
 
The samples deemed likely to have metallic inclusions 
(#1, #2, #4, #6) were cut on a diamond saw. These, 
together with other samples selected as representative 
of the other categories (#7, #8, #10, #11), were 
submitted to pXRF analysis of selected areas. 
 
The analyses were undertaken with a Bruker Tracer III-
SD portable X-Ray fluorescence spectrometer 
(instrument belonging to the Department of 
Archaeology, Cardiff University, and the National 
Museum Wales). The instrument was operated with 
the Bruker ‘yellow’ filter (300μm Al + 25μm Ti), at 40kV 
and 9.60 μA, with a filament current of 189 μA, for 
100s. The instrument was controlled by a PC running 
Bruker’s S1PXRF software. Data were exported as text 
files for further imaging and processing in Bruker’s 
Artax software. Data are presented here as the net 
peak area for the principal peaks as reported by Artax. 
 
Calibration of the results from those spots 
corresponding to a material for which meaningful 
modelling in terms of non-ferrous metal composition 
was possible was obtained through linear correlation of 
the net peak areas with those recorded by Nicholas & 
Manti (2014) on a series of copper alloy standards, 
using exactly the same instrument and settings. The 
raw net peak area values are provided in Table 2 and 
the calibrated analyses (using the above technique) 
are given in Table 3. 
 
 
 

Results 
 

Description of the material 
The submitted material comprises fragments of eleven 
crucibles. External descriptions of the crucibles are 
presented in Table 1. 
 
All of the vessels are in a graphitic fabric. Although 
only one (#4) has a surviving fragment of significantly 
upstanding side (reaching 160mm above the base), 
they are all interpreted as fragments of crucibles. The 
other specimens all have a bowl-like form with a lip 
60mm to 115mm above the base (with a varying 
degree of constancy around the circumference). In 
many of these bowl-like examples, the lip is partially or 
completely covered by the glaze extending from the 
inner surface onto the outer, often with the lip being 
very narrow and rounded. This suggests that these 
fragments had been held at high temperature following 
failure, sufficient to allow slagging to develop. 
 
The misshapen nature of many of the fragments 
makes determination of the precise profile of the 
crucibles difficult. Estimates of the basal diameters 
include clusters around 130mm and 160mm. 
Comparisons with the published dimensions of modern 
Morgan Salamander crucibles might suggest these 
would correspond to size A16 and size A30 or A40. 
These are all substantial vessels with advertised brass 
capacities of 23, 43 and 50kg respectively. The 

vessels in the two clusters of basal diameter around 
130mm and 160mm, also appear to have slightly 
different wall thicknesses at c.14 and c.18mm 
respectively. 
 
The residues present on the surface of the vessels are 
mostly very thin layers of clinkery (dull, matt, maroon in 
colour, often vesicular) and glassy (translucent dark 
glass, rich colour, glossy) slaggy material. The former 
probably owes its origin mostly to the fuel ash, 
whereas the dark glassy slags appear to have had 
some contribution from the metallic contents of the 
vessels. These correspond to Groups 3 and 4 of the 
initial triage, but it is important to note that the two 
types of layer are commonly present on different areas 
of the same vessel. 
 
In two vessels (#1, #2) there is a thick layer of glassy 
slag, of pale grey colour, and with structures indicative 
of a very viscous flow prior to solidification. Without 
detailed analysis of the slag phase it is not possible to 
determine the precise origin of this material and 
whether it derives from fuel ash or from the material 
melted in the crucible.  
 
Two vessels contained a thin layer of dross internally 
(#4 and #6), with one also showing some dross 
externally (#6). This dross is the oxidised remnant of 
copper alloy and thus any metal droplets it contains 
cannot be expected to precisely correspond to the 
metal melted in the crucible. 
 
 
 

pXRF analysis 
A summary of the results of the pXRF analysis is 
presented in Table 2 as net peak areas for the 
analysed elements (calcium and potassium were also 
measured but are not included here for simplicity).  
 
For the analyses of the copper alloy prills and dross, 
the metal content has been modelled as if the material 
were a metal, using a calibration developed on this 
particular pXRF instrument under the same analytical 
conditions by Nicholas & Manti (2014). These 
modelled data are presented in Table 3. The analysed 
volume is not purely metal, so these figures must be 
regarded as indicative only. 
 
For the prills of ferrous metal, the pXRF results 
suggest as much as 2% - 4%  manganese, but this is 
unlikely to be a true metal composition (see 
interpretation below). The ratio of the area of the iron 

Kα peak to that of the manganese is as much as 40:1 
for a large metal droplet, apparently falling to 20 to 
30:1 for small droplets and to between 3 and 6:1 for 
the accompanying slag inside the crucibles, suggesting 
the droplet analyses represent a mixture of metal and 
slag compositions.  
 
Analyses of locations within the fabric of the crucibles 
(e.g. #1/5, #2/4, #11/2, #4/4, #5/2, #6/3, #8/2, #10/2) 
all show elevated levels of zirconium compared with 
other spots, as well elevated rubidium. Rubidium and 
zirconium are likely to be elements present in the clay 
component of the crucible fabric.  
 
Analyses of external slags show a high Fe:Mn ratio, 
often associated with slightly elevated calcium, 
strontium and nickel. These elements appear likely to 
be derived from the fuel (coal) ash. Where there are 
corresponding analyses of the slag veneer on the 
inside the vessel, these elements appear to be in a 
lesser concentration. For the crucibles with dark glass 
on the surface, the surface slagging shows a high 
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degree of similarity, despite analyses from crucible #11 
showing strongly elevated iron and those from crucible 
#8 showing slightly elevated levels of copper and lead, 
suggesting they probably derive from different 
metallurgical uses. 
 
 
 

Interpretation 
 
Graphite crucibles (formed by mixing ‘plumbago’ 
(graphite) with clay) were first produced in Britain by 
the ‘Patent Plumbago Crucible Company’, founded by 
the Morgan brothers in Battersea in 1856. The 
company was renamed ‘The Morgan Crucible 
Company’ in 1881. ‘Morgan Advanced Materials’ stills 
manufactures crucibles today. Morgan’s crucibles, 
particularly those under the ‘Salamander’ brand, have 
dominated this sector.  
 
The present examples are rather poorly preserved, 
having suffered both physical breakage and chemical 
erosion.  
 
The interpretation of the analyses of metal alloys from 
small prills in dross or slag is always problematic, 
because they are rarely representative of the bulk 
metal being handled, particularly for non-ferrous alloys 
and because the relatively large spot size of the pXRF 
(approximately 12 x 7mm) means that the analysis is 
often mixed with the surrounding slag.. 
 
Crucibles #1 and #2 showed metal prills with a 
composition of iron apparently bearing an estimated 2-
4% of manganese, but with other potential alloying 
elements below detection (e.g. tungsten, nickel, 
chromium) or too light for quantification using the 
instrumental setup employed (silicon, phosphorus). 
However, it is likely (given the large spot size on the 
pXRF instrument), that the apparent manganese 
content of the metal has been inflated by the beam 
impinging on the manganiferous slag and the true 
value in the metal is somewhat lower than suggested. 
The presence of a slag with a decreased Fe:Mn ratio 
would be compatible with the addition of a manganese-
bearing phase (such as spiegeleisen or simply a 
manganese oxide) to the melt in the crucible. 
 
The handling of a very high-Mn cast iron is one 
possible interpretation of the residues, but is 
considered unlikely. Somewhat lower levels of 
manganese would be normally considered acceptable 
in a cast iron than a steel. In addition, cast iron is not 
normally prepared for casting in foundries in crucibles, 
but was usually melted in a cupola furnace and cast 
directly, or transferred in a ladle. The use off a graphite 
crucible for the melting is much more likely to imply a 
cast steel. 
 
The more likely interpretation of the data, therefore, is 
that the metal was a steel containing an appreciable 
level of manganese, probably a level higher than mild 
steel (typically <0.2%), but at a much lower level than 
for Hadfield’s manganese steel (which contained 7%-
30% manganese). 
 
Although the manganese content is unlikely to be quite 
as high as suggested by the pXRF data (see the 
discussion above), it might be explained by the use of 
deliberately high levels in some steels employed for 
casting. Howe (1890, p.47) stated: 

‘Steel castings of admirable quality are often highly 
manganiferous : e.g., No. 40, table 9, with 1.10 
manganese, .45 carbon, and .35 silicon, with  
105,080 Ibs. tensile strength and 17.5% 

elongation: the same table gives many other tough 
and strong castings with from .94 to 1.05% 
manganese.’ 

 
Although it would appear very unlikely that the works 
was involved with the manufacture of traditional 
crucible steel (in the sense of steel produced by 
Huntsman’s process, as was undertaken in locations 
such as Sheffield), within the period in question cast 
steels were made in ‘plumbago’ crucibles from wrought 
iron scrap (anon. 1909). The role of the addition of 
manganese to crucible steel in the Huntsman process, 
to assist with reduction of blowholes in the cast ingot is 
well documented, and results in the formation of a 
manganese-rich slag. A similar process may have 
been employed in this late variant of the process to 
bolster the manganese content for the same purpose. 
 
The prills within the copper-alloy dross layer on the 
inside of crucible #4 show a composition suggestive of 
a zinc content of around 20%, tin of 4% and lead 7%. 
These alloying elements are at concentrations rather 
higher than would typically be expected, but are in a 
ratio broadly compatible with the composition of a high-
leaded (or free-machining) brass. The dross 
presumably contains slightly less copper than the 
original metal and the pXRF analysis represents a 
mixture of the two. 
 
Crucible #6 shows slightly different compositions for 
analyses of dross containing metal prills on the internal 
and external surfaces. In both cases the metal prills 
were very small, so the analyses will contain a higher 
proportion of oxidised material than was the case in 
Crucible #4. Internally, the material is related to the 
prills in crucible #4, but with an even lower copper 
content. The external prills, however, show a 
composition rich in copper and low in zinc. Such a 
material might be a genuinely different metal or 
indicate that the brass had become fire-refined by 
being exposed in the hearth. 
 
For the crucibles without identified metal droplets, 
contamination of the glaze suggests that crucible #11 
had been used for handling steel and crucible #5 
apparently used for handling brass. Crucibles #8 and 
#10 gave more ambiguous results, with strong 
enhancement of iron in the slag, but with copper and 
lead elevated too. These are most likely to have been 
used for handling brass, but have probably gained iron 
from the fuel. 
 
 
 

Discussion 
 
The assemblage from the Garth Works is suggestive of 
foundry work where apparently identical graphite 
crucibles were employed for casting using both 
manganese-bearing, probably mild, steel and leaded 
brass. As far as it is possible to judge metal 
compositions from the entrapped prills, the metals that 
were being cast were particularly suitable for 
machining. 
 
Although the works had a protracted history from c. 
1861 to the 1980s, the early period (during the 1870s) 
was as the ‘Garth Anchor Chain and Iron Company 
Ltd’ which would have been dominated (during the 
short period when the works was actually functioning) 
by the forging of wrought iron. Notwithstanding this 
overall activity, as early as 1874 the works was 
advertising for two patternmakers – so it is possible 
there was some moulding undertaken. 
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The works was reborn as a foundry in c. 1896, with the 
newspaper advertisements for jobs during the late 
1890s provide the earliest firm identification of the 
works as moulding in both brass and steel. It is 
assumed such work continued into the early 20th 
century, as there are records of Thomas Gregory & 
Co. (with slightly varying business names) from 1896 
to the commencement of the occupation of the works 
by the Garth Steel Industries Ltd in c.1921.The OS 
mapping labels the works as ‘Garth Foundry (iron, 
steel & brass)’ in 1900 and ‘Garth Foundry (brass & 
iron)’ on the map of 1919. The works appears to have 
reverted to forging dominated engineering works in the 
late 1930s, with the Garth Engineering Co. and later 
South Wales Forgemasters, whose activities focused 
on drop-forging. The crucibles are therefore most likely 
to date to the period between approximately 1896 and 
1938, but an age before or after this cannot entirely be 
excluded.  
 
The use of graphite crucibles for the casting of copper-
alloy castings, in this case in a leaded brass, remains a 
staple. The use of coke/coal fired furnaces (as 
employed at Garth Works) for heating became 
progressively replaced by other means, including oil, 
gas and electricity during the 20th century. 
 
The use of crucibles as the main process for steel 
production had been superseded by the bulk 
processes of steel making (the Bessemer, Siemens 
and Gilchrist-Thomas processes) from the 1850s 
onwards. The advent of alloy steels, with Mushet’s 
tungsten-containing steel in the 1860s, Hadfield’s 
manganese steel 1880s and Brearley’s stainless steel 
from 1913, together with many subsequent alloys, 
gave new purpose to crucible steel-making; the small 
batch size was ideal for mixing precise alloy 
compositions. However, from the early 20th century the 
use of electric furnaces gradually made crucibles 
redundant even for these special purposes. 
 
Steel production at Garth is likely to have been 
associated with the production of castings, rather than 
steel ingots as a semi-product. The small batch 
process of crucible production still remained relevant in 
this industry (e.g. anon. 1909), until superseded by 
electric furnaces.  
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Illustration Captions 
 
Figure 1: Crucible #1 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 
d. oblique view 
e. detail of sawn section, showing steel prills 

 
 
Figure 2: Crucible #2 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 
d. detail of sawn section, showing steel prills 

 
 
Figure 3: Crucible #3 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 

 
 
Figure 4: Crucible #4 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 
d. detail of sawn section, showing brass prills 
e. detail of sawn section, showing brass prills 

 
 
Figure 5: Crucible #5 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 

 
 
Figure 6: Crucible #6 

a. lateral view 
b. view from below above 
c. lateral view 
d. detail of sawn section, showing brass prills 

 
 
Figure 7: Crucible #7 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 

 
 
Figure 8: Crucible #8 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 

 
 
Figure 9: Crucible #9 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 

 
 
Figure 10: Crucible #10 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 

 
 
Figure 11: Crucible #11 

a. view from above 
b. view from below  
c. lateral view 
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Table 1: list of crucible fragments, with notes on their external appearance 
 

Crucible# Weight pXRF? Notes 

    

1 2850g y Basal contact 130/140mm diameter out of c.160mm; profile 'base' 190mm; maximum height 120mm, where wall 18mm thick (and would be c200mm diameter); 
internal slag diameter 140mm; dark glass tipped to one side, rises from 45mm above external base to 70mm; hollows and extension strands on opposite side; slag 
surface slightly rusty, dark grey, translucent, smooth but slightly lobed (or at least rounded raised areas); base cracked into 3, with one part slightly detached, the 
other two not cracked on external face.  

2 2290g y A strongly asymmetrical piece, one side sub-vertical, 95mm high, other side inclines to 180mm diameter, from base which is 90x105mm, with hint of possible 
incised lines; inclined side sticks out 90mm from base, steep side c15mm; other two sides more symmetrical; slag fill to lip on inclined side, to 60mm above base 
on steep side; one lateral side shows deep holes down to 40-30mm above base, with pulled stringers of glass over; mid-grey glassy slag with rusty surface; wall 
14-15mm thick at break; on the side with holes the slag goes over top of adjacent wall, other two thirds of circumference is fracture  

3 1140g 
 

Open bowl, 170-180mm diameter at 65mm above base; base 130mm diameter; asymmetrical, one side shallower than opposite; external surface shows clinker 
layer, with open vesicles (not glass as two previous); internal residue thin dark, appearance of an Fe oxide-rich material, extending over the lip on all sides; some 
rusting; lip rounded but c12mm thick; base c15 thick; rim uneven but close to constant height  

4 1610g y 120mm diameter with traces of makers stamp; maximum height 160mm; c195mm diameter at this height and 18mm thick; side not quite vertical at this height; 
base possibly 30mm thick, covered in Cu alloy dross, in essentially horizontal layer with blebby material on top; external surface khaki glass high on side, lower 
part more clinkery  

5 772g 
 

Centre of base 25mm thick; sides steep, flaring above internal base; maximum height 100mm, internal glassy slag extends over lip and onto local external face, 
other external surface is more clinkery; internal slag slightly red-brown and extends upwards into slight stalagmites  

6 926g y Base 160mm diameter; sides flare very slightly above level of internal base; base 30mm thick, internally has Fe-oxide(?) crust overlain by Cu dross; maximum 
height 115mm, where it is 30mm outside line of base; 20mm thick at highest; dross also present on outside of base and impregnation of fabric occurs here too  

7 1495g y Base c140mm diameter; maximum height 95mm; walls thin to only c5mm at this height; base probably c30mm thick; thin clinkery slag film internally, appears to 
have eroded broad hollows into wall; externally has rich dark red-brown clinkery glaze,   

8 746g y Open bowl fragment, maximum height 70-75mm at which 160mm diameter; base 35mm thick; wall c20mm at fracture, which is slagged over; internal slag thin red 
glaze, externally locally rich black glaze, or dull and clinkery on base  

9 1020g 
 

Open bowl in very irregular form, base shows rectangular protuberance 70x160mm, perhaps subsidence between bricks; outer and inner surfaces covered in dull 
reddish film; c120mm base internally; c8mm at lip, which is slag coated all way round; maximum height 60mm, 165mm external diameter at lip  

10 642g y Well-formed crucible base, 95mm max height; lip covered in slag as well as one of the radial fractures in the base; reddish clinkery film internally and on base, but 
locally rich black glaze externally; 27mm thick on base; base120-130mm externally; 10mmthick at rim  

11 540g y Half of open bowl; 70mm maximum height, very thin at lip, and glazed along whole length; rich dark glaze internally, also some outside, but mostly clinkery film 
externally; base of crucible very slightly convex; approximately 20-25mm thick on base; 130mm diameter base, 170mm diameter at lip; wall thins from 15-5mm 
upwards,  
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Table 2: net peak area for selected X-Ray fluorescence lines, as determined by Artax. Crucibles #1, #2 and #10 are interpreted to have been used for steel and crucibles #4, #6 and #6 for brass 
(crucibles #8 and #10 probably so) 
 

Crucible# Pt. Location Ti Mn Fe Ni Cu Zn Rb Sr Zr Sn Sb Ba Pb 

   K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 K12 L1 L1 

                
1 1 largest metal clast 1097 52137 2109462 93 1733 316 4191 3997 12226 1242 494 662 898 

1 2 smaller metal clast (probably smaller than spot?) 1652 57443 1373218 1 1462 321 4724 4775 14436 934 287 276 709 

1 3 pale upper slag near second metal point 8521 46825 264762 90 1437 360 3512 4682 16965 850 267 515 345 

1 4 lower dark slag 3969 75452 233324 88 1717 246 6084 6720 20814 1146 291 250 355 

1 5 centre of graphite near wall/base angle 4259 3927 197603 790 5478 533 5811 16616 27272 2006 675 1324 552 

1 6 external glaze 3365 3440 338390 2819 2519 3063 6275 83038 20198 816 499 1108 980 

                
2 1 metal clast near upper surface 2349 50445 1587623 185 2230 1230 5207 5041 16030 1452 58 515 1657 

2 2 smaller metal bleb, mid thickness 2531 43872 270049 104 2477 2567 7328 7182 24249 1219 105 446 549 

2 3 upper part of slag in mid width 1340 8968 385967 92 1777 1184 7351 7067 21779 1799 350 616 377 

2 4 centre of graphite near wall/base angle 4180 1795 168818 451 4704 470 15715 12708 164855 1317 361 2061 854 

                
11 1 black glass bleb on lip 3995 10131 614027 2637 2830 491 8297 29507 41356 1179 332 1602 436 

11 2 centre of graphite in base of crucible 4519 1862 137253 485 3698 1003 10101 9405 49118 887 226 1150 733 

                

                

                
4 1 large metal prill in dross layer 1961 17630 503370 1181 1371553 817818 2368 4028 24340 24559 2390 797 51673 

4 2 small metal prill (bright metal smaller than spot) 2783 24532 331311 1642 1296761 470454 3262 5843 21588 20026 2039 727 61252 

4 3 dark dross adjacent to main prill 570 12460 540158 1944 1294539 1407748 723 13633 7184 26661 2630 5460 53554 

4 4 centre of graphite near wall/base angle 4442 1688 154298 380 5483 1899 18312 14919 133612 1617 156 1366 754 

4 5 external clinkery slag 3694 2566 352961 3227 11543 18541 8562 126346 85053 1466 311 2278 2527 

                
5 1 external glaze 2920 2954 334469 1172 5952 4390 7568 65316 53961 962 85 1642 1357 

5 2 graphite wall 5696 1424 168995 420 29996 27286 8211 9340 62710 1207 270 1052 7686 

5 3 internal slag in section - contact poor 1520 3346 60713 124 2885 1723 4346 3965 21759 1100 298 497 610 

                
6 1 dross on outside of base, including metal prill 4145 498 131711 1449 1233683 33459 3793 8604 47729 15414 732 755 58183 

6 2 internal dross and top of graphite 3837 7549 186772 133 65288 48217 4801 8495 39419 2935 402 959 5089 

6 3 centre of graphite near wall/base angle 4728 1144 142356 354 11996 9573 8233 11534 59057 1209 205 912 722 

                
8 1 external glaze extending from inner surface onto lip 3461 5124 476172 745 5220 1487 7388 43892 68855 815 225 1255 1378 

8 2 fractured face of upstanding wall 3860 1630 177771 392 6785 2387 10839 14085 105286 1835 125 1193 1971 

8 3 black glassy external glaze 3656 5922 539166 1107 5894 693 8310 45499 83398 794 446 1640 674 

                
10 1 greenish yellow external glaze 3166 4788 504310 2216 7536 782 9536 51566 28510 1353 394 1673 278 

10 2 fracture surface in floor of crucible, contact poor 5158 1022 133510 328 6617 798 5411 6335 42279 1296 285 1080 760 

10 3 internal slagged surface as it curves onto lip 1716 5059 401771 1256 9556 2257 7898 40560 26924 927 126 1119 2147 
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Table 3: semi-quantitative interpretation of dross expressed as copper alloy compositions 
 

Crucible pt location Ni Cu Zn Sn Pb Sb 

         

4 1 large metal prill in dross layer 0.1% 62.9% 26.3% 4.4% 5.7% 0.6% 

4 2 small metal prill in dross (bright metal smaller than spot) 0.1% 69.5% 17.6% 4.2% 7.9% 0.6% 

6 1 dross on outside of base, including metal prill 0.1% 84.3% 1.6% 4.1% 9.6% 0.3% 

6 2 internal dross and top of graphite 0.1% 52.2% 27.0% 9.2% 9.8% 1.7% 
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